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Obsession with Technology
Dr. Vijay Vancheswar

T

echnological tools are great
enablers in our everyday
i n t e r a c t i o n s . H o w e v e r,
they can also trap us through their
addictive tendencies. The rise of
social media and its ubiquitous
use across diverse channels is a
primary cause. In the spiritual journey
what is emphasised is reflection and
experiential learning. Technology
with its attractive range of applications
makes us unwitting victims of it.
Blaise Pascal the well known French
mathematician trenchantly remarks
“All of humanity’s problems stem
from man’s inability to sit quietly
in a room”. This resonates with the
teachings of many spiritual masters.
More than the physical activities that
we are involved with, we need to be
vigilantabout the trappings of our
mind and thoughts. Ramana Maharshi
emphasises this with his simplistic
advice ‘Be Still’. If we honestly
analyse our behavioural traits we
will find that in varying degrees, the
crux of our problem is unwarranted
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thinking leading to worry. Hence the
inability to be quiet. Technological
outlets used in moderation help us
connect and learn. However, we need
to guard against becoming enslaved to
them. In an age of multiple options,
the natural inclination of our minds to
reach out and connect finds alluring
opportunities. In the name of seeking,
sharing and learning; with the easy
availability of technological outlets,
we get drawn into thinking and
discussing threadbare the teachings
of many masters. We run the risk of
proving, establishing and reinforcing
our beliefs on spiritual subjects. In
today’s era of new age media, this can
lead to overuse and an obsession with
technologicalaids. Bertrand Russell
says, “The chains of habit are too light
to be felt until they are too heavy to be
broken”. An objective review of the
behavioural patterns of like minded
groups of peopleusing the medium of
face book and mobiles can be an eye
opener. The question arises, ‘rather
than uses these medium as aids, are
3

we becoming their victims from demands an honest and critical self
dawn to dusk’? Mindful actions can review. Have listening to multitude
guard us so that technology facilitates of lectures or reading and discussing
rather than hinders our spiritual the writings of masters brought about
progress. One way to addressthis a change within us? Have we become
issue is to disconnect and be more more kind, tolerant, caring, forgiving,
withinourselves every day, for a less egoistic and critical? These are
important
few minutes.
questions that
Extending this
Have listening to multitude
we need to
to a day in a
honestly ask
of lectures or reading and
week could
ourselves. In
be a good
discussing the writings of
most cases,
‘sadhana’ by
masters brought about a change
we will find
itself. The case
within us? Have we become
that the
of children and
more kind, tolerant, caring,
change in
youth addicted
forgiving,
less
egoistic
and
behaviour
to these tools
critical? These are important
w h i l e
is all too
transient is
questions that we need to
evident as of
not consistent
someelderly,
honestly ask ourselves.
a
n
d
who prone
significant.
to ‘verbal
diarrhea’,now have become victims Lasting transformation within us
demands diligence, time and effort.
of ‘technology diarrhea’!
On the spiritual path, the ultimate As we increase the duration of our
challenge is to be in a state of vigilant inner sojourn, we will observe a
witnessing. Disengagement from positive change in our attitude and
external trappings and introversion responses to situations and events.
helps in this. The alluring traps laid Experiential wisdom gained through
by technological channelscan lure us quiet introspection is more enduring.
through ego gratification into a false This sustains beyond the temporal
sense of contentment. J Krishnamurti, pleasures of incessant chatting across
points out that as a class, human multiple technological platforms. n
beings are keen on changes externally,
rarely internally. Internal change
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Shrink thinking through Meditation
A S Rajaram

S

ri Ramana Maharshi said that
meditation is concentration
on a single thought. Other
thoughts are to be kept out and that
single thought also must vanish at the
right time. Thought-free consicousness
is the goal. When Kavya Kanta
Ganapathi Sasthry, the great scholar
and sanskrit poet wanted Ramana to
instruct him about how to perform
“Tapas”. Maharshi said, “Watch
where from the 'I' starts and when
the mind merges at the source, that
is Tapas. If a mantra is pr onounced,
if watched where from the sound of
the mantra starts, there the mind will
merge: that is Tapas”. Thus, abiding
in the source is pure meditation
according to Ramana. When the mind
with a tremendous longing to find
the source which gives it light, turns
inwards, that is meditation.
“The greatest help to spiritual
life is meditation” declares Swami
Vivekananda. In meditation, we divest
ourselves of all material conditions
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and feel our divine nature. We do
not depend on any external help
in meditation. It is attachment,
identification which makes us
miserable. To think I am the spirit
and not the body and I am only a
witness to this whole universe with
all its relations, with all its good and
all its evil is true meditation.
So intraverting the mind is the
prime thing says Maharshi. There is
no need for anyone to meditate “I am
Brahman”. Only the anhilation of I is
liberation. But it can be gained only
by keeping the I-I always in view. So
the need for the investigation of the I
thought. If the I is not let go, no blank
can result to the seeker. Otherwise
the meditation will end in sleep.
Meditation on “I am He” or “Iam
Brahman” is the activity of the mind.
“Since we are ever That, why should
we forever be meditating that we are
That? Does a man meditate “I am a
Man”? (Satdharshanam, verse 36)
The attention of the aspirant should
5

be focussed only on the Self, which
always shines and should be kept there
without being allowed to move away
to second or third person objects. If
the mind goes towards objects, the
ego will get strengthened whereas if
the attention is directed towards the
first person I, it is equal to committing
suicide, “for only by enquiry into the
first person will ego itself die.” Not
only should one pay attention but,
“there should be constant attention”.
No other effort is necessary. Your
effort is only meant not to allow
yourself to be distracted by other
thoughts. (Talks, p272) “The mind is
contaminated when it takes an object.
Otherwise it is pure. The main factor
in Dhyana is to keep the mind active
in its own pursuit without taking in
external impressions or thinking of
other matters.”(Talks, p68)
To meditate by thinking “Iam He”,
“I am Brahman” by people with little
understand may become counter
productive. “Man misbehaves acting
without restraint and as he pleases,
even when he only imagines “Iam
this trifiling body”. If he were to
imagine “I am Brahman Himself” of
what evil would he then be incapable
of, cautions Maharshi (Guru Ramana
Vachana Mala, verse 149). that is why
Ramana in his benedictory verse in
“Forty verses on reality” says “Since
6

the reality “I” exists within beyond
thought, who can and how to meditate
upon that Reality, which is called the
Heart? To abide in the Heart as it is (ie,
without thought) is truly meditating
(upon it). Thus should you know.”
The desire to know the Real is
false, for there is no knowledge
separate from the Real to make it
known. Truth is not an achievement,
nor an act of knowledge. But it is
simply an awareness of Being. All our
mind's riches are only an expression
of our ignorance. Thus, sadhana or
meditation is not doing anything but
Being.
Thus, “Realization” is false since
Real cannot be made real. We have
only seemingly lost ourselves; being
incorruptible, we cannot truly besmirch
or bind our essential nature; all that is
required is for us to stop thinking, start
disrealizing. All thoughts proceed
from the thinker, who himself is a
self projection in consicousness. The
path of work, devotion, knowledge or
yogic exercises is a hand maiden of
the ego and becomes false like a thief
becoming a policeman to aprehend
himself.
True wisdom lies in turning
inwards, go to the source of thoughts,
which resolves into the root thought
- “I”. The 19th verse in Upadesha
January - February 2016

when there is no mind as such when
you are simply there doing nothing,
just being, this is meditation. Again,
“All seeking is futile, but one learns
only through seeking. One learns
“Meditation” declares Osho is effort this tremendously important fact that
without a goal. Meditation has no all seeking is useless only through
goal. It has no disire to attain anything. seeking. There is no other way to learn
The dropping of the achieving mind it. You seek and you fail, you seek
is what meditation is all about. The again and you fail. Slowly, slowly
understanding of desire and the it becomes clear to you that seeking
understanding of constant ambition itself is the cause of missing it. Then
seeking drops
for goals for
of its own
achievement,
When
camphor
burns
no
residue
accord. And
brings you
is
left.
The
mind
must
be
like
when there is
to a point,
no longing,
camphor. It must melt away and be
a point of
no desire,
tremendous
wholly consumed by the earnest
when you are
awareness,
resolve to find and be the real Self.
utterly silent,
when you
Only by this resolve the “Who Am
when the very
see clearly
I” meditation will fructify. When
mind of the
that all goals
the
mind
is
thus
consumed,
...
achiever has
are false that
disappeared,
you need not
go anywhere, that you need not you are surprised that what you have
attain anything to be blissful, that been seeking all along has always
to be blissful is your nature. You are been with you. How can you seek
missing it because you are running the seeker? How can you know the
here and there, and in that running you knower? That is impossible, you
are going on forgetting yourself. The cannot encounter yourself. You are
discovery of yourself is not a goal, the Truth.” (So Lost, So At Home,
p122)
because you are already it.
Saram teaches us that “the inner-most
shrine is the shrine of “I”. And when
the seeker of truth, storms this citadel,
baring the sword of truth, he slays
himself, his head bows and falls.”

When the mind is no longer running
towards the past and towards the future,
when all the running has disappeared,
Ramana Gyan - Direct Path

Meditation with a battle for it is the
effort to hold on to one thougt to the
exclusion of everything else. In the
7

beginning, other thoughts will arise
and try to sink the single thought.
Only when the single thought gains
sufficient strength, the other thoughts
are put to flight. Maharshi said,
“When camphor burns no residue is
left. The mind must be like camphor.
It must melt away and be wholly
consumed by the earnest resolve to
find and be the real Self. Only by this
resolve the “Who Am I” meditation
will fructify. When the mind is thus
consumed, i.e. no trace of it as mind
is left, it becomes resolved into the
self. “ Therefore, one should gather
all the energies of body and mind
by banishing all alien thoughts and

direct these energies into a single
current to solve the question of the
truth of the one who seeks, the source
of the sense of Self in the ego. One
should turn inwards into the Heart
like a pearl diver. And for such a one
success is assured. The ego will get
swallowed up by the infinite Self. In
the egoless state, the Self will abide
in all its glory. The annihilation of
the meditator as a separate individual
alone is an enlightenment. When the
mind thus perishes what remains is the
knowledge of the Self. What remains
is the truth. n
[e-mail: rajaramiyer1935@gmail.
com]

Neera Kashyap talking about her experiences on "Advent Day"
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Karthigai Deepam Festival
P.N.Vijay

E

very year Karthigai Deepam
festival is celebrated with great
devotion in Tiruvannamalai
on the Poornima day in the month of
Karthigai. This year it occurred on 25th
November. In Ramana Kendra Delhi
also devotees thronged the Shrine and
celebrated withrecitations from the
Vedas and Bhagavan’s compositions.
After the Deepa puja, devotees did
theParikrama of the Shrine thrice.
Finally a flame was placed on top of
the Shrine which is shaped like the
Arunachala Hill. While many will
know the significance of the festival,
for those who may not be aware, I will
give a few interesting insights.
In Tiruvannamalai at sunset a huge
flame is lit on top of the Hill and
lakhs of people perambulate the Hill
chanting “ArunachalarukkuArohara”.
Hindus believe Lord Shiva appears as
Arunachala Hill at Tiruvannamalai.
Indeed, the very names
`Tiruvannamalai' and `Arunachala'
translate as `holy fire hill.' The
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Shivalinga in the temple here is the
Agni Linga. The tiny lamps lit during
Karthigai Deepam are believed to be
the miniature replicas of thisAgni
Linga.
Mythology has it that once Lord
Shiva - in order to test Lord Vishnu
and Lord Brahma who both claimed
tobe the greatest- took the form of an
endless flame and asked the two of
them to reach the top and the bottom
of the flame. Brahma tried to search
for the top and took the form of a swan
and flew up. Vishnu took the form
of a boar and went down below the
earth. Both tried and tried but failed.
While Vishnu returned and admitted
defeat, Brahma tried to play false.
On the way up he had encountered a
Thazhambu, a flower which claimed
that it had been floating down thirty
thousand years and was coming back
after seeing top of Shiva’s flame. So
Brahma reported to Shiva that he had
also seen the top. Shiva immediately
saw through his lie and condemned
9

himby saying that Brahma will never
have a temple. He also said that the
flower Thazhambu-which had also
told a lie- will not be used for worship
any more.
The famous composition of Shri
Papanasivam brings out this story
very beautifully
“ Ari Ayanum Kaanaa Aria Jyoti
Adhi Antham Illa Pazhaman Aadhi”
You are the rare flame (aria jyoti)
that has no beginning (aadhi) or end
( anta). Even Hari (ari) and Brahma
(ayanum) who tried to search for it
could not see (kaanaa) your limits.
You are the ancient ageless one
(pazhamanaadhi).
The star Karthigai is not a single
star and is in fact a constellation of six
stars. The six stars are considered in
Indian mythology as the six celestial
nymphs who reared the six babies in
the Saravana tank which later were
joined together by Lord Shiva to
form the six faced Shanmukha ( sixfaced God) with mother as Parvatiand
worshipped as his second son after
Lord Ganesha. As the six nymphs
helped in fostering Shamukha, Lord
Shiva blessed immortality to the six
nymphs as ever living stars on the
sky. Any worship performed to these
six stars is equal to worshiping Lord
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Shanmukha himself. Rows of oil
lamps (Deepam) in the evening of
the festival day in homes and on the
streets to worship Shiva, Shamukha
and the Stars. Lighting lamps is
considered auspicious in all Hindu
festivals but on Deepam day it is the
very core of festival itself and gives
its very name.
The philosophical implication is
that Lord Shiva created Shanmukha
from himself. The six faces represent
six primary aspects of Shiva which
are described as Tatpurusam ( Face
of Concealed Grace), Aghoram (Face
of Annihilation) Sadyojatam (Face
of Creation), Vamadevam (Face of
Healing and Preservation), Eesanam
(Face of Revealed Grace) Adhomukam
(Grace of Expansion).
Deepam festival has its own
traditional cuisine and for this also
there is a legend! Once upon a time
there lived a King and he had only one
daughter. She loved an elephant which
grew with her and she considered
the elephant as her own brother.
After her marriage she missed her
brother elephant very much. So on
every Karthigai Deepam occasion,
she would light an elephant lamp
(Gajalakshmi vilaku), Pori Urundai,
Adhirasam, VellaSeedai and keep
them as Neivedhyam (offering) for
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this festival. Likewise devotees make
these preparations and also light an
Elephant lamp.
For Bhagavan the Arunanchala Hill
and Deepam had a great philosophical
significance. He rushed to the holy
town after his Death Experience and
lived either in caves on the Hill or at
the foothills all his life. . He identified
the Hill as a manifestation of Lord
Shiva and the Kartigai Deepam as a

symbol of the knowledge that destroys
the false I in us. So no wonder for all
Ramana devotees the Deepam festival
is an important date in their spiritual
calendar.
May Lord Shiva, His beloved son
Lord Shanmukha and His Incarnation
Bhagavan Ramana Maharshi bless all
devotees with knowledge, security
and happiness. n
[e- mail: pnvijay@askpnvijay.com]

Happiness is our true nature, our essential being. The
transient happiness that we seem to derive from external
experiences actually arises only from within ourself,
and is experienced by us due to the temporary calming
of our mind that occurs whenever any of our desires are
fulfilled. So long as our mind is extroverted, attending
to anything other than our own essential self-conscious
being, we can never experience perfect, permanent and
unqualified happiness. To experience true and eternal
happiness, we must attain the experience of true selfknowledge — that is, absolutely clear consciousness
of our own essential being, ‘I am’. Such is the truth
revealed by Bhagavan Sri Ramana
(From Happiness and The Art of Being
by Michael James)
Ramana Gyan - Direct Path
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Kendra Bulletin
November-December 2015

Karthigai Deepam Day
On November 25th, Ramana Kendra Delhi celebrated Karthigai Deepam
festival. P.N.Vijay talked about the significance of the festival which is
celebrated with a lot of fervour in Thiruvannamal. Lakhs of devotees from
all over Tamil Nadu throng to the place to witness the Deepam. There was a
large gathering of devotees at the Kendra. After Vedaparayanam and Deepa
puja, Deepam was placed on top of our shrine which is built in the shape of
Arunachala hill. It was nice to see young students of Vedanta school join in
the recitation in their sonorous voice.
Talks
Shri P.N.Vijay concluded Chapter 2 of the Bhagavad Gita and has started
the next chapter. Swami Prabhuddananda has completed his discourse on
Bhagavan's Sat Darshanam. Shri. Ambarish Dave has started a series on
Bhagavan’s Upadesha Saram. Shri Prashant Tripathi gave a lecture on Freewill
and Destiny. Shri Shadi Lal Verma spoke about the concept of Shakti.
Forthcoming Events
January 2016

February 2016

3rd Jan - Bhagavad Gita Ch III
by Shri P.N.Vijay

7th Feb - TBA

10th Jan- Katopanishad
by Swami Prabhuddananda

14th Feb - Katopanishad
by Swami Prabhuddananda

17th Jan - Spirituality and Daily Living 21st Feb - Bhagavad Gita Ch III
by Dr. Vijay Vancheswar
by Shri P.N.Vijay
24th & 31st Jan - Upadesa Saram
by Shri Ambarish Dave
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28th Feb - Upadesa Saram
by Shri Ambarish Dave
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Destiny and Freewill
Shri Prashant

T

he topic is Destiny and
Freewill. The mind has always
been interested in knowing
about these. The individual that we
sometimes call as man, sometimes
refer to as ego, sometimes as the self the fragmented self - is always curious
about this particular topic because it
is related to his freedom. He wants
to know whether he really does have
any freewill, any choice, and any real
power to determine things by himself,
or is it a totally deterministic world.
That’s what makes everybody very
curious in this topic.
The ego wants to know that to
what extent things are destined and to
what extent does its own discretion,
its own will and volition apply and
matter. And when we look at it, at
least superficially it appears that these
two or a combination of these two are
the only options that are available
to us. It seems that man is either
destined or he does enjoy freewill,
or his predicament, his position lies
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somewhere in between, but on the
same plane.
And the first glance also suggests
as if these two are opposites of each
other. As if those who talk about
destiny are taking a position counter
to those who talk about freewill. At
least that is how psychologists look at
it. So a Skinner for example would say
that we are purely mechanical and had
all of our past had been known then
our future could be predicted with
absolute certainty - it is just that we
do not have all the data of the past. So
he says, “Well, everything is destiny,
there is nothing called freewill”.
And then there are other intellectuals
who take a counter position and say,
“No, man’s consciousness has an
important role to play, not everything
is predestined”.
That brings us to an important
word - intellect, when we are talking
of intellectuals. Intellect. I’ll ask you:
are both of these - destiny and freewill
- not concepts of the intellect? And in
13

that sense are they really opposite to
each other or are they the same thing?
Concepts of intellect.
That might surprise us.
How can these two be same? Or
even similar? Because these two are
supposed to be the two ends of the
debate. ‘Destiny versus Freewill’
that is what we always say. How can
these two have something in common
between them? I want to assert that
just like the two poles of duality these
two are not different at all! They are
one and the same thing. They both
are mental creations and mental
concepts and imaginations. And like
everything else that is mental the ego
wants to think about them because it
seeks security and because it wants
knowledge as a tool for contentment
and fulfillment.
Let’s see:
When we say ‘destiny’ what is the
mental model that we have? We mean
that there are two entities. One: the
self, the me, the ego. And the other,
is the universe with its whole history
of evolution. And the other determines
the ‘me’. The universe with its entire
vast systems, with its whole time
and space, with its cause and effect
chains is determining what I am and
what I would be. So what am I doing
14

in creating this mental model? Please
see what I am doing. In talking of
destiny I am creating a ‘me’, a ‘me’
which is separate from universe, even
if it is controlled by the universe. I
have played a very smart trick upon
myself. I have said that even if I am
at the mercy of circumstances, even
if I am at the mercy of all players
outside of me, even if I am just an
evolutionary product, yet ‘I am’ –
separate, individualized.
And this ‘I am’ness is not the same
as what the Maharshi would call as the
Aatman. This I amness is I amness of
the ego. The ego that wants to retain
its individuality. So in talking of
destiny the mind has done what the
mind always does: it has preserved
itself. The world is acting upon me,
so I am.
We are so insecure that we somehow
want to convince ourselves that we are.
With death looming large around us,
with everything being so ephemeral,
there is always the threat of us not
being at all. So, through a thousand
means, the mind wants to convince
itself that it is. It is. It really is. The
anitya trembles in fear and somehow
wants to touch nityata.
At the other end are those who
talk of freewill. Let us see what the
mind is doing when it is talking of
January - February 2016

freewill. Again a mental model is
being constructed in which the ego
is there, and the ego has the power
to determine, to act. And if the ego
has the power to determine and act,
certainly there has to be a substance
upon which it will act. That substance
then is the universe. Again the same
division is being created. Again I am
saying, ‘I am there, and outside of
me something else is there, and I act
upon it’.

duality, we are only fragmenting.
We are only creating a self and the
world outside of the self. We are only
trying to violate the basic principle of
duality that the two ends though seem
opposite of each other are actually
one. The contradiction between
them is just superficial. They are not
different at all.

The mind really is a trickster.
Superficially the debate is about
determinism. But actually it is the
same old strife: the ego somehow
trying to assert itself and using intellect
as a tool, using argumentation as a
tool. To a silent mind, I ask you all,
where is destiny? And to a silent mind
where is freewill? In your deepest
moments of joy are you thinking of
destiny? Immersed in freedom are
you conceptualizing about freewill?
Submerged in love would you get into
this debate -- destiny versus freewill?
These questions arise only to the
troubled mind and these questions
give no peace at all. Because there
can be no peace in a dualistic debate.
There can be peace only in silence
beyond this debate.

Just telling it that this debate
is useless does not help it. We are
basically restless beings. Man is
nothing but restlessness personified.
And if you tell restlessness that you
are uselessly restless then it doesn’t
assuage it, that doesn’t help it. So
we’ll have to come to the questions:
What really then is destiny? What
really then is freedom? What really
then is this thing called ‘will’?

Whether we take this position
or that position at either end of the
Ramana Gyan - Direct Path

But the mind won’t be satisfied by
this much only. It still wants to know
what is destiny, what is freewill.

If you look at the etymology of
the word destiny, destiny means
something that is established, that is
there. In that sense the word destiny
is very-very close to the word Truth:
Sat- That which Is. That which really
exists is destiny. Usually we place
destiny somewhere in the future,
usually we act as if destiny lies in time
and time brings us to it. That is not
the real meaning of the destiny; time
15

doesn’t bring us to destiny. Destiny
is that which we really are right now,
timelessly, spacelessly. Destiny is
not what we will become. Destiny is
‘What we Are’ - the Self, the Aatman
- and time is a very inefficient way to
come to it. Most of us want to use time
to come to the timeless. It’s a very
circuitous route, very longwinded,
unnecessarily tortuous. And it fails.
After all that it takes and promises,
{smiling} it fails.
Even after hundreds of years and
hundreds of births time alone never
bring anybody to the timelessness.
They are different dimensions. One
can keep roaming on this floor for
centuries that would not make him
fly, the Sky is a different dimension.
You will never come to your destiny.
When you drop all thoughts of coming
and going and becoming then you are
what you are, and you have reached
your destiny. Your destiny has been
revealed to you, that is a better way
of saying.
What is our destiny? The Non-dual
Silence is our destiny. That is what we
really are.
Nothing more can be said about
it. In fact saying even this much is
a transgression. But as we said the
mind is like a restless monkey, it
needs some fruits to entertain itself.
16

So we have to give it some words,
some concepts. But even when we
are treating the mind with concepts,
we must ensure concepts are kept
to the minimum. You see, concepts
must be like Om, which is a word but
the most minimal of words, a sound
quickly dissolving into silence. Only
such minimum quantity of concepts
must be given to the mind, and the
mind must be of a nature that is able
to sustain itself with this much. That
is the meaning of austerity. That is the
real meaning of austerity. Austerity
is not about eating less or consuming
less, it is about having a mind that
thinks less, and even without thinking
it is at peace with itself.
You know, that’s what we do. We
try to use our peacelessness to come
to peace. We try very complex ways
to come to simplicity. Because that’s
the only tool available to the mind,
the mind doesn’t know simplicity, it
knows complexity. So, mind will use
violence to come to love!

Why are we fighting?
Because we love each other so
much.
Why do you have such a large
army?
{Sarcastically} Because it is a peacekeeping force.
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And don’t we give those names?
After all what is happening at the
macro level is just a reflection of the
micro. What nations are doing is just
an aggregation of what the individual
mind is.
Now, freedom and will:
I want to ask: Can there be freedom
when one system is acting upon
the other? Can there be freedom
when there is the ‘me’ and there is
the universe and the universe is not
me? Which means by definition the
universe is outside the control of my
volition. That is the definition. There
is ‘me’ and then there is this ‘not
me’. Can there be freedom in this
framework? If by definition I have
created a model in which there is
something outside me, where is the
question of freedom? That which is
outside me has a life of its own; that’s
how I have defined it.
Now, where is the question of
freedom? The other will always limit
you and your freedom. Sartre said,
“The other is hell”. He might not
have said this in a deeply spiritual
sense but I find it apt to quote him
because the other will always limit
your freedom. Let me put it this way:
Otherness limits your freedom. The
moment there is something that is
conceived as outside of you, where
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is the question of freedom? Would
this wall correspond to my will? It is
outside of me. But mind you, there is
this wall outside of me only as long
as I am this body.
And the moment you talk of freewill
you are definitely thinking of yourself
limited in space as a body. Now, this
is quite amusing, on one hand you are
defining yourself as a limited being
whose contours are decided by the
extent of his skin bag, whose flesh
and blood decide his very expanse
and on the other hand you are talking
of freedom! What freedom? You do
not even exist outside of your body!
Where is the question of freedom?
Your first slavery is that you are
limited by the dimensions of your
body. Where is freedom?
So, the first step for those who
talk so much about freedom is that
they really inquire into their bodyidentification, they really inquire into
their identification with anything.
This is a world of opposites, this is
the world of duality; the moment you
identify with something you have left
out its opposite and companion. You
have reduced yourself to a half. Where
then is freedom?
Unfortunately, today, the only
definition of freedom that we know
is either the freedom to do something
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-- gross or subtle, or freedom from
something. We never ask the question:
Freedom from whom? And we have
intellectuals who are constantly
talking about freedom but they never
answer -- they never ask in the first
place -- Freedom from what and for
whom? Who is it who wants to be
free? Who is it who is so particular
about maintaining his freedom? They
say there is something that they do not
want to do, so freedom simply means
freedom from that activity or freedom
from that obligation.
I don’t want to take a bath in the
morning, so freedom from taking a
bath. And I am crazy about pizza,
so freedom to eat a pizza. That is
the definition of freedom that we
have! Is this freedom? Freedom from
something or freedom to do something
without even asking whose freedom
are we talking about? Can the ego ever
have freedom? But the ego is the one
that rants the most about freedom. The
saint has hardly any problems even
when slavery comes to him. For him
even bondage is sacred and holy, but
the egoistic man is deeply concerned
about his freedom. He will say “No,
this is a touchy subject, don’t talk
about it”. And you see there are so
many codes and constitutions that are
placing the highest value upon their
idea of freedom. That is how the most
18

profound words are misused.
See how words like Love,
Freedom, Truth and Joy are misused.
See how we have equated Joy with
entertainment and pleasure. See how
we have brought down the truth to the
level of facts. See how attachments
masquerade as love. And these words
have gained great currency; we all
use them so casually. Don’t we? They
have entered our everyday parlance:

I love the way you look!
Smoking is sheer joy!
Tell me the truth!
And we keep on saying these
things. Is it any wonder then that the
destiny versus freewill debate becomes
meaningful and so attractive? A mind
that is attracted to such notions about
Truth, Joy, Love and Silence, would
also be attracted to knowing the extent
to which is controlled by a power
outside of itself.
Only the Total can have freedom
and will. And that will is a Nondualistic will because it does not
operate upon anything. The Non-dual
by definition has nothing outside of
Itself, so there is nobody else to act
upon. It laughs within Itself, It dances
within Itself, It is It’s own joy, It
Loves Itself. And sometimes in a jolly
mood {smiling} It divides Itself into
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an infinite variety. And sometimes in
the mood of Pralaya, It obfuscates
all divisions again and then there is
nothing but the singular Silence, all
pervasive. From prabhav to pralaya,
one thing is common that there is no
other, just the One.

claim that it is different or similar to
anything else. And boundaries are
false. What is the criteria of falseness?
The criteria of falseness is that it exists
only in time. It has come as a result of
time and very soon time will obliterate
it. It is not there.

In general, my submission is that
debates must be left to intellectuals;
they can do no better than debating.
And they are proud that they can talk
a lot. Let them talk. Spirituality is not
the province of words. We all know
how Maharshi loved maun.

There is neither destiny nor
freewill. Such notions are projected
by the ego just to sustain and entertain
itself. There is only the great,
wonderful, beautifully expressive
Silence of the Truth. You can call
that Silence as destiny, and only in
that Silence is freedom, and only
there is will. Everything else is just
conceptualization.

Whenever two things appear to
be different, let us please remember
that both of them are false because
difference itself is the guarantee of
falseness. If it appears as different
to anything else, it cannot be. Only
names and forms appear different,
only limitations and boundaries can
be used to say that ‘This is this’. And
only then a thing can be compared to
something else and said that it is, and
it is different.
We have this wall here. And we
would like to assert that this wall is
different from this floor. Why? And
how can the mind even come to that
assertion? It is because this wall has
a boundary; it is because this wall is
limited in space. Had this wall had
no boundary, there was no way to
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[ Talk by Shri Prashant at Ramana
Kendra, New Delhi, 25th Oct, 2015,
Founder Advait Life-Education]
[e- mail: prashant.tripathi@advait.org.
in]

Editor's Note:
As in the case of most of the subjects
that concern spiritual aspirants, the
views of Bhagavan Ramana on
“Freewill and Destiny” was explicit,
clear and simple.
According to Sri Ramana what
the body has to go through is fully
chartered out at birth...in His words
“THE WHOLE PROGRAMME IS
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CHALKED OUT. (NOT AN ATOM
MOVES EXCEPT BY HIS WILL...
expresses the same Truth)”. “The only
freedom that we have is to go within
(anthar mukam) and disassociate
ourselves from what happens to the
body, whose experiences are decided
at the time of conception.
Interestingly, when queried further

as to why we have only this freedom,
He would explain that that is the
‘niyam’ ( cosmic law) and if we have
to go to the fundamentals, we need to
ask and investigate as to who has the
freewill or destiny. The answer would
be ‘I’ which in its true sense is the real
SELF which transcends both freewill
and destiny. n

P.N. Vijay giving a talk on Bhagavad Gita
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Boundless Grace
Geetha Ravichandran

T

he story of Ajamila is found in
the Sixth Skanda of the Srimad
Bhagavatham. Ajamila was a
learned and devout Brahmin who
lived with his old parents, wife and
children. One day while going to
the forest to gather material for the
prescribed rituals, he chanced to see
a man and woman locked in deep
embrace. Despite knowing better and
trying his best to restrain his senses
Ajamila found himself strangely
drawn to the woman, who was a
prostitute. He took her home to work
as a maid but she soon became the
great love of his life. He gradually
abandoned his family, his loving wife
and old parents, alongwith the piety
and the values he had been steeped
in. He took to thieving, gambling and
violence to bring in the money needed
to support his mistress and the ten
children he fathered with her.
Ajamila spent many decades
being a slave to sensual pleasures,
enamoured by the woman he lived
with and particularly attached to
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his youngest son Narayana. He was
eighty eight years old, when one day
he found himself facing imminent
death. The messengers of death,
the Yamadhootas who could be
identified by their fearsome forms
were waiting to drag him by the
noose to hell as he had committed
grave and unpardonable sins. The
terrified and helpless Ajamila called
out to his youngest son Narayana
who was playing nearby. Since
Narayana is the name of the Lord,
the Vishnudhootas - the messengers
of God appeared immediately. They
battled the emissaries of Yama for the
soul of Ajamila.The Yamadhootas did
not let go. They argued that as Ajamila
had transgressed the ordained law and
was guilty of evil actions he deserved
punishment.The Vishnudhootas
were not impressed. They argued
eloquently with the Yamadhootas
that as Ajamila had called out the
name of God it was expiation for the
sins he had committed. According
to the Vishnudhootas calling out the
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Lord’s name instantly guarantees the
protection of the Lord. It is immaterial
whether a person understands the
signifcance of the name of the Lord.
Even if the name is uttered casually or
in jest or in disregard it is capable of
conferring redemption. They likened
the name of God to a potent medicine
that cures irrespective of whether the
patient knows the ingredients it is
made up of. It has an inherent power
not dependent on any extraneous
factor.
The Yamadhootas had to surrender
to the Vishnudhootas. Ajamila was
thus snatched from death’s door.
Ajamila who got a new lease of
life now realised the futility of his
pursuits. It is said that when Ajamila
was saved by the Vishnudhootas he
also gained freedom from fear. He
was not merely released from the
fear of retribution for his evil actions
but was also given a benediction of
courage. Ajamila not only repented
his past deeds, he also found within
himself the strength to throw off the
baggage-being the desires of the body
and mind which had weighed him
down. He spent the rest of his days in
Haridwar in devotion and prayer till
he gave up his body and ultimately
obtained salvation.
It was the boon of fearlessness
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that pulled Ajamila out of worldly
entanglements. Fear and desire are two
sides of the same coin. They coexist
and fuel each other. They ensure that
a person oscillates in the dimension
of misery. To escape beyond this
dimension it is necessary to discard
both fear and desire and call upon the
omnipresent Cosmic force that is pure,
all pervasive and benign. It is name
of the Lord that compels that Cosmic
force to respond and ensures that a
person is liberated both from desire
and fear. In Ajamila’s story it was
only when he was confronted with the
greatest fear- that of imminent death
and listened to the tussle between the
Yamadhootas and the Vishnudhootas
for his soul that he realised the folly
of his desires.
The power of the Lord’s name is
considered invincible and an unfailing
remedy in all difficult situations. Even
when the name is invoked without
faith, it proves to be a source of
redemption. It is capable of acting
independently without the catalyst
of faith. The beauty of this fact
lies in the inherent assurance that
hope is never lost even in the most
dire situations. Grace is in anxious
attendance waiting for a call ready to
attend to the desparing . If the name
of God were only to be invoked by
those with faith, the mitigation of the
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trouble could well be a result of the
faith. However to cultivate faith is
a challenge in itself . A mind that is
prone to doubts and lacks insights is
itself a big obstacle. It is seen from
the story that an accidental prayer
or a casual invocation is itself potent
enough. Ajamila with his grave mortal
failings was able to extricate himself
from the certain retribution by sheer
grace.
This story is often told to illustrate
how powerful the name of the Lord
is. But it is also the story of the
omnipresence of grace. Even when the
name is invoked without any conscious
feeling or intention or faith ,it confers
a shower of grace. Ajamila called out
to Narayana in sheer helplessness,
remembering in desperation a beloved
son, as he was still unable to let go of
attachment. It was perhaps the utter
sense of his impending doom when
all the resources of his mind failed
him that brought about the presence of
the Vishnudhootas and his subsequent
transformation.The efficacy of the
name of God is the testimony to the
truth that grace is just a call away.
Ramakrishna Paramahamsa said-“
The birds of sin dwell in the tree of
the body. Singing the name of god
is like clapping your hands. As at a
clap of the hands, the birds in the tree
fly away, so do our sins disappear
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at the chanting of God’s name and
glories”.
Ajamila’s attachment to the woman
which was triggered by one casual
encounter is very telling. It is an
example of the tremendous power of
imagery on the senses and how the
external world insinuates itself into
the mind and gains control over reason
and judgement. We live in times
where we are constantly assaulted
by advertisement and opinion and
ideals set by media and newsmakers.
The danger in being permeable to
influences is that of being swept away
from the core of cherished values and
ultimately forfeiting discrimination.
Ajamila had indeed tried valiantly to
keep his mind under check, resorting
to prayer and reasoning. However
neither his learning, nor his pedigree
nor the fact that he had a beautiful
wife could stop him from being
sucked into the swirling torrent of
desire. In society today adults are
held responsible for the consequences
of their action. But the independent
person whose actions are dictated
by reason and judgement is largely a
hypothetical character. Often the spirit
is willing but the flesh is weak. Or as
the robot who produced the Russian
translation of this line, would have it
“the meat is rotten but the liquor is
strong.” The intoxication of desire is
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overwhelming. A man or a woman
is more often than not a creature of
circumstances and reason does not
prevail in the presence of objects of
desire. The role of subtle influences
can never be overstated.
Ajamila is said to have lived a
life of sin. The sin was not merely
in the transgression of a moral law
and societal norms, it was in the
identification with the body and
its senses and forgetfullness of the
nature of reality. It was folly rather
than depravity. In the Vedantic view
of life, there is no original sin. There
is no fall of man. The entire creation
is only maya - a delusion and has no
truth in it.
The allegorical significance of
the story is in the name itself. Aja
means the maya that binds and mila
means being mixed and entangled
in it. The cause of this illusion is
ignorance of one’s true nature and
not seeing beyond the façade of
the senses and the limitations of
themind .To move from the darkness
of ignorance to light, to escape the
vortex of the illusory pleasures and
sorrows of the world and reach the
stage of permanent peace , to escape
the snares of Maya, to know the
real from the unreal is only possible
through the operation of grace . Both
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the functions of veiling or Maya
and grace or Anugraha that ensures
release from its delusory clutches
are considered aspects of the same
Supreme reality. This provides some
clues to unravelling the mysteries of
the bewidering human predicament
concerning good and evil.
A puzzling question that bothers
people is why some who transgress
accepted norms of behaviour manage
to get away without any retribution.
Or why ‘good’ things happen to
‘bad’ people. In this context there is
a story told by the Paramacharya Of
Kanchi.“Once there was a king. An
ordinary commoner was asked, to
come and see him in his camp for an
important mission. The commoner
entreated the king to give him some
kind of an authentication, like a ring,
which would enable him entry to the
king’s presence when he presented
himself at the camp. The king gave
him such a ring; but the ring did not
have his (the king’s) seal. It had the
seal of the enemy king. The commoner
was perplexed. Why is this king
giving him a ring which would only
be identified as the enemy’s? The
king himself removed his doubt by
saying: ‘There are so many of my
own courtiers and courtiers who have
obtained from me the royal seal so that
they can meet me any time they like.
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The line of such people would be so
large at any time, that you would not
get anywhere near me when you come
to meet me. But if they see the seal
of the enemy king in your hands they
would take you to be a spy and would
present you before me in no time!' ”
Sometimes the presence of
undesirable qualities like anger or
desire seems to accelerate the working
of Grace. The manifestation of human
frailty and weakness is perhaps
a ruse for attracting grace just as
light enters through a crack in the
window. Imperfections and flaws are
not out of bounds for the reach of
Grace. Ramana Maharshi emphasized
that while Grace is necessary for
understanding the reality that existsit
is always present. “That which is – is
only Grace; there is nothing else”Talk 287
The realization that grace is a
constant presence is an assurance of
redemption. However human effort
is also necessary. In the words of
Ramana Maharshi- “Divine Grace is
essential for Realisation. It leads one
to God realization. But such grace is
vouchsafed only to him who is a true
devotee or a yogin, who has striven
hard and ceaselessly on the path
towards freedom”-Talk 29
Ajamila in his younger days was
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a holy and devout person.It was the
force of circumstances and being
drawn into the whirlpool of desires
that led him astray. But apparently
sincere efforts are never lost. Even
the slightest effort made on the path
fructifies although tangible results
may not be immediately evident. As
the old Hindi saying goes-

Tulsi mere Ram ko, Reejh bhajo
ya kheej,
Bhaum pada jame sabhi, Ulta
seedha beej.
Meaning-When a seed is sown in
the soil, it does not matter whether
it is kept straight or upside down. In
course of time the seed sprouts and
the sapling emerges from the ground.
Similarly the manner of chanting the
name of Ram whether with devotion
or not does not matter.
The fact that name of God has its
own effect and is potent whether it is
chanted with faith or as a matter of
routine is a reassuring consolation.
Sometimes when life feels like a
leaky boat in a stormy ocean it is
difficult to bring faith into the picture.
In such circumstances the name of
God is a certain source of strength
and succour.
The story of Ajamila is an
illustration of the fact that while
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aberrations in behaviour may mask
a person’s true nature for some time
they do not efface the vital essence
which is pure like ether. The sky
remains the same even when it is
covered by dense clouds.It is a trite
saying that every saint has a past and
a sinner a future.In the moment when
neither the past intrudes nor the future
projects itself, pure consciousness
prevails in its pristine glory. Action
and consequences associated with the
body- mind complex cease to affect a
person in the fullness of the moment,
when there is no room for the past
or future. The choice not be affected
by what befalls the body- mind
complex is available to everyone who
realises the value of the present. That
choice when exercised is the path to

liberation. n

[e- mail: ravichandran.geetha@gmail.
com]
Editor's Note: " This article
collaborates fully with Bhagavan
Ramana Maharshi's reply to a
devotees query :' I am a sinner, will I
be eligible for grace and realisation'.
Bhagavan gives his reassuring
response that grace and realisation
is vouchsafed to all..'why do you
consider yourself a sinner". We are all
pure and pristine in our true state'.
The fact that the body goes through
certain experiences does not deter
anyone from realising his or her true
potential. What is required is faith,
patience and earnestness on the inner
path.

"As we embark on yet another
year, may we pray and seek the

blessings of Bhagavan Ramana
to guide us on the inner path with
dedication to his teachings...
Direct Path wishes all its readers
peace and joy throughout 2016
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Deciphering God in Vedanta
Shiromani Vijay

od or Ishvara (bZ'oj) generally
has three meanings according
to the context. First and
the most common meaning of God
is that God as one form Ekarupa
(,d:i). Here God is in a personal
form like Rama, Krishna or Christ.
This finite personal, God performs
super human tasks, Leela (yhyk) and
is suject to arrival and departure.
Next is the Anekarupa (vusd:i) or
Visvarupa (fo'o:i) Ishvara who is the
all pervading universe and all forms in
the universe are His forms. The third
meaning is of the highest nature which
is Arupa (v:i) or Nirguna Brahman
(fuxq.k czºeu~). This Brahman (czºeu~)
is the topic of Vedanta.

G

In Vedanta (os n kUr ), we refer to
Brahman( cz º eu~ ) as God. What is
this Brahman? Brahman is derived
from the root “bruh ( c` g ~ ) ” which
means vast. How do we apply this
vastness?
In Taitteriya Upanishad (rSRrjh;
mifu"kn~ ) , Brahman is defined as
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“Satyam Jnanam Anantham (lR;e~
Kkue~ vuUre~)”.
* Satyam (lR;e~) is reality or Truth
* Jnanam (Kkue~) is knowledge
* Anantham (vuUre~) is infinity or
limitlessness
Therefore Brahman is to be known
as that reality which is limitless.
Let us try to unravel the above
definition of Brahman starting with
Anantam. Anantam means limitless or
infinity. The limitlessness can be only
of the following 3 dimensions – space,
time and entity.
Space Desa ( ns ' k )– All objects
as we percieive through our senses
a have particular location and size
and hence are limited in space. It is
known in sanskrit as “desa parichheda
( ns ' kifjPNs n )”. However according
to the definition of Brahman, it is
limitless or “desa parichhedashunya
(ns'kifjPNsn'kwU;). In other words, it is
omnipresent, sarvavyaapi (loZO;kfi) or
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sarvagatah (loZxr%).
Time Kaala (dky)– all entities we
aware of, are created and destroyed
at some point of time. For example,
a person is alive from the time he
is born till he dies, thoughts come
and go, even objects like earth, river
exist for a limited timethough this
time is very long. This means all
entities are limited in time known as
“kaala parichheda (dky ifjPNsn)”.
If Brahman is limitless, it has to be
eternal or Nityam (fuR;e~) – which
has no beginning or end – neither
created nor destroyed, being present
at all times.
Object/Entity Vastu (oLrq ) – all
entities we know are limited to what it
is defined as. For example, if an object
is a river then it is not a mountain. This
is known as “vastu parichheda (oLrq
ifjPNsn)~ ”. Brahman being limitless, has
to be “vastu parichheda shunyam(oLrq
ifjPNsn~'kwU;e~)”. That means there can
be no entity apart from Brahman – that
means it is one or non-dual- Ekam
(,de~) or Advayam (vn~o;e~).
Brahman according to Anantam is
omnipresent, eternal and non-dual Sarvagatah, Nityam and Advayam.
The definition of Brahman
according to Anantam has to be valid
for Satyam and Jnanam also.
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Satyam means reality or that
which exists from the root sat. (lr~).
For example, a man exists, a thought
exists, a room exists. But does it mean
that these are Branman, No, because
it would not be valid according to
our definition of Anantam, as these
objects are not omnipresent, eternal or
non-dual. How do we then reconcile?
We need to take the implied meaning
known as “lakshanaartha (y{k.kkFkZ)”.
In implied meaning, we take a part of
the entire meaning that is appropriate
for the situation. For example, when
I say I ate watermelon for breakfast, I
mean I ate the red fleshy part only and
not the rind and seeds etc. Similarly, In
Satyam, we need to take the implied
meaning. In our example, when we
are looking at existence of various
entities, what we see in common is the
existence principle or is-ness or being
or Ashitva (vfLrRo). All things are in
existence. This existence principle has
no limit in space - there is existence
of something or the other everywhere
and we cannot transcend existence –
Sarvagatah, it is not limited in time something or the other exists always
- Nityam, and there is only existence
appearing as different names and
forms – Advayam. This is consistent
with Anantam and Brahman. However,
to appreciate existence, names and
forms are necessary.
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Next we have to validate the
Brahman definition according to
Anantam for Jnanam.
Jnanam means knowledge. Any
conscious experience is Jnanam.
For example, we are conscious of a
book, a table, a person, a thought.
Each of these conscious experiences
is fleeting, different from one another
and limited to a space. Therefore it
does not fit our definition of Anantam.
Then how do we call this Jnanam as
Brahman? Again we have to take
the implied meaning here. In all our
above experiences, consciousness
is inherently present. This makes
consciousness omnipresent. We are
conscious in waking, dream and deep

sleep states – making consciousness
eternal. Every experience should
have consciousness making it
one non-dual entity. Hence this
consciousness principle which fits in
with the explanation of Anantam, is
Brahman.
Now that we have elaborated the
meaning of God as Satyam Jnanam
Anantam Brahman, how can we
experience this entity? This becomes
a whole new topic! In brief, on
the seat of meditation, when we
start investigating ‘who am I?’, we
witness Brahman as our own existence
consciousness, atman (vkReu~). n
[e- mail: shiromani.vijay@yahoo.
co.in]

Wanting to reform the world without discovering
one's true self is like trying to cover the world with
leather to avoid the pain of walking on stones and
thorns. It is much simpler to wear shoes.
From 'Happiness and God's Grace'
by Ramana Maharshi
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Arunachala.....An intended pilgrimage
unto the enlightened void.
Dr Pallavi Kwatra

Life has a manner of passing by
Where seeking and striving, a deep conditioning.
In the enthusiasm for results,
The beauty of the journey most often missed.
Spirituality, another zone of the mind game
Where striving to moksha, a high end illusion.
The shortest routes in the fastest times
Are what are the favoured way.
I had intended to be on a pilgrimage
With a similar chaste desire.
In a meditative mood, I was awakened to this.
In the ambience of arunachala,
In the gaze of your grace,
All I need is to surrender in silence
And be open to receiving bliss.
No striving, no reaching, no talking
Only 'being'; must be the qualified way.
So, I'll come to you
Only to participate
In your enlightened void.
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v:.kkpy rsjk vglkl
fnus'k Nkczk

vk¡lw Fks dh :dus dk uke ugha ys jgs Fks lc vuks[kk&lk eglwl
gks jgk FkkA dgk¡ ls ;g vk¡lw vkSj cg fudys vkSj D;ksa \ gkyk¡fd
vk/;kfRdrk ls tqM+us dh ;g esjh igys ckjh FkhA eSa ukS ly dh mez
ls gh Hkkxrk jgk gw¡ bl [kkst esaA dbZ txg x;k gfjn~okj] _f"kds'k]
oS".kksnsoh] uhydaB egkjkt] pkjksa /kke dh ;k=kk dh fdUrq lc O;FkZ rks
ugha ijUrq eSa tks ikuk pkgrk Fkk 'kk;n fey ugha jgk FkkA
_f"kds'k esa Jh ckWch nhoku ls feyuk Hkh de vpjt Hkjk ugha FkkA
nksckjk fQj _f"kds'k esa Jh ckWch nhoku ds laidZ esa ijekFkZ vkJe tkuk
vkSj og Hkhxh o"kkZ Hkjh 'kke 'kk;n esjs thou dh dqN vPNh ;knksa esa
'kkfey gks xbZA blh nkSjku MkW ckWch us eq>s egf"kZ Hkxoku~ je.k ds ckjs
esa dqN 'kCnksa us eq>s vUr%dj.k rd mRlkfgr dj fn;kA muds ;g dgus
ij eSa 30 flrEcj dks v:.kkpy vkJe esa pyw¡ pkgdj Hkh dqN lksp ;g
fu.kZ; ys ikrkA 'kk;n dgha dksbZ nSoh; 'kfDr dqN Hkh lkspus u lkspus
nsrhA eSa 'kwU; dh vksj f[kaprk pyk x;kA u tkus dSls eSaus vkJe es esy
dj fn;k vkSj tSls gh vuqx`fgr gqvk oSls gh vkus dh tks O;oLFkk cuh
og lc dYiuh; ,oa v)qr FkhA 17 tqykbZ ls 30 flrEcj dk le; tks
'kk;n c;k¡ gh u dj ldrkA
vkSj eSaus Lo;a dks ik;k egf"kZ je.k ds le{k p{kqvksa ds mu lk{kkRdkj
dk tks eSaus varl~ ls u flQZ eglwl fd;k cfYd ;g Hkh tkuk fd 'kk;n
esjh nkSM+ tks 9 lky dh mez ls 'kq: gqbZ Fkh Fke&lh xbZ gS vlaHko&lk
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yxus okyk og okrkoj.k ftlus eq>s og 'kfDr iznku dh tks ;g
tku lds leiZ.k D;k gS \ dkSu gS \ og eq>s og ns ik;s tks ;gha gS cl
;gha gSA
vkJe dk og Lusfgy okrkoj.k tgk¡ cUnj] eksj] dqRrs] balku lHkh ds
fy, I;kj gh I;kj] egf"kZ je.k dh ean&ean eqLdku tks lHkh dk eu eksg
ysrh gSA v:.kkpy dh og N=kNk;k tgk¡ ,d ckyd us fuokZ.k ik;kA
eSaus eglwl fd;k tSls Lo;a ^^je.k** ogha ge lHkh ds chp je.k djrs gSaA
viyd esjh vk¡[kksa dk mudh vk¡[kksa esa mrj tkuk D;k {k.k Fkk og eSaus
u tkus fdruh nsj iyd ugha >idkbZ eq>s le; dk ,glkl ugha jgk
'kk;n le; :d x;kA esjs nks fnu /;kud{k eS egf"kZ je.k ls tks ekSu
okrkZyki gqvk 'kk;n u fdlh ls dg ldw¡ D;wafd eq>s yxrk gS lHkh dks
;g vuqHko gqvk gksxkA
eq>s ;g vQ+lksl gS fd eSa xqQkvksa dh ;k=kk iw.kZ u dj ldk D;wafd
ifjØek es esjs ik¡o esa Nkys i<+ x, esjk otu cgqr T;knk gSA egf"kZ
je.k us eq>s cgqr dqN viZ.k dj fn;kA fu%lansg eq>s nksckjk ogk¡ cqykus
ds fy, eq>s v:.kkpy] xqQk,a] ifjØek esa v/kwjkiu jg x;k 'kk;n eq>s
egf"kZ blls dgha vf/kd nsuk pkgrs gSaA esjh varl~ dh fiiklk dks 'kkar
dj ik;s ,slk esjk vuqHko jgk ijUrq vHkh vkSj I;kl dh [kkst esa eq>s
vkuk gh i<+sxkA
^^vHkh ugha gS eq> esa ikus dh dkfcfy;r rsjs dkfcy cu tkÅ¡ rks
tjk--------------**!!!! n
[e- mail: alloysdk@gmail.com]
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Jh je.k egf"kZ ds laLej.k
40
f'ko izdk'ke~ fiYyS ¼1875-1948½] n'kZu 'kkL=k ds Lukrd] ljdkjh
vkWfQ+lj] egf"kZ ls igyh ckj 1902 essa feys vkSj mUgha ds gks x,A egf"kZ
dk budks fn;k x;k mins'k] tks egf"kZ dh f'k{kk dk lkj gS] budh
uksVcqd ds vk/kkj ij ^eSa dkSu gw¡ \* 'kh"kZd ls izdkf'kr gqvkA egf"kZ
ds izfr budh Hkkoukvksa vkSj vuqHkoksa dk i| :i esa ladyu ^Jh je.k
pfjr vgoky* uked iqLrd esa izkIr gSA bl iqLrd ds dqN va'k x|
:i esa ;gk¡ izLrqr gSaA
gs je.k Hkxoku] tks yksx v'kkar vkSj Fkds gq, eu ls rqEgkjs ikl vkrs
gSa] pkgs os HkfDr Hkkouk ls jfgr vkSj ikrdh gks] rqe muds nq[kh ân;
dks viuh vuqdaik ls mlh izdkj vk'oLr dj nsrs gks] tSls ek¡ cPps dks
d"V esa ns[kdj izse ls fi?ky tkrh gSA rqe muds ekrk vkSj firk cu
tkrs gksA mUgsa Hkkstu nsrs gks] muesa Kku dk lapkj djrs gks vkSj mudh
ihM+k u"V dj nsrs gksaA
vuqxzg Hkjs opuksa ls rqeus dgk] ^eSa* 'kCn dk vFkZ gS ,d v[kaM lr]
tks ijekuan ds :i esa fLFkr gSA og vfouk'kh gSA ;|fi og bl
vfLFkeTtke; 'kjhj esa gS] rFkkfi og blls fHkUu gSA bl ije rRo dks
tkuus ds fy, mu vklfDr;ksa dks NksM+ks ftu ds dkj.k rqe bl 'kjhj
dks gh ^eSa* le>us yxs gksA fQj vius ls /;ku yxkdj iwNks ^eSa dkSu gw¡*
ckj&ckj Hkhrj Mqcdh yxkvks] tSks x+ksrk[k+ksj eksrh ikus ds fy, yxkrk gSA
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rc rqe vius vki dks tku ikvksxsA ;g vkRekKku gh eqfDr gSA
ijes'oj us d`ik djds ekuo 'kjhj /kkj.k fd;k gS] tks je.k uke ls
v:.kkpy esa fuokl djrk gSA gs je.k nsok ! ;fn lalkj okys ;g dgsa
fd rqe Hkh gekjh rjg euq"; gks rks og ,slk gh gksxk tSls o"kkZ ds ty
ls Hkjs dkys es?k dks] /kq,¡ dk ckny le>ukA
je.k] esjs ln~xq:] tky esa Qals fgj.k ds leku] ftls NwVus dk ekxZ
Kkr ugha gS] eSa vkids pj.kksa esa fxjdj cksyk] ^^vkids pj.k gh esjk vkJ;
gSaA** vkius mÙkj esa dgk] ^^vkdqy gksus dh dksbZ vko';drk ughaA** bl
izdkj eq>s Hk; ls eqDr fd;k vkSj esjk j{k.k fd;kA bl izdkj vki esjs
Lokeh] esjs firk vkSj esjh ekrk gks x,A
fiYyS ds fo"k; esa fy[krs gq, ekbdsy tsEl ¼www.happiness of
being.com½ dgrs gSa%
fiYyS viuh dforkvksa esa ckj&ckj egf"kZ ds mins'k dk ikyu djus esa
viuh vleFkZrk izdV djrs gq, muls d`ik djus dh izkFkZuk djrs gSaA
fdlh HkDr us tc egf"kZ ls iwNk fd tc f'ko izdk'ke~ fiYyS tSlk ije
HkDr egf"kZ ds mins'k dk vH;kl iw.kZr% ugha dj ik;k rks vU; yksxksa
dh D;k fLFkfr gksxh \ egf"kZ us mÙkj fn;k] ^^vkfn 'kadjkpk;Z Hkh tc
fdlh nsork dh Lrqfr fy[krs gSa rc ,slh ckrsa dgrs gSaA ;fn dksbZ O;fDr
Hkkoiw.kZ gksdj bZ'oj dh Lrqfr djrk gS rks viuh detksjh] nks"k o =kqfV;ksa
dh ckr djrk gS] vkSj bZ'oj ls 'kfDr dh izkFkZuk djrk gSA blesa x+yr
Øe'k%
D;k gS \** n
^^Jh je.k egf"kZ 120 O;fDr;ksa ds izcks/kudkjh] izsj.kknk;d laLej.k**
fdrkc ls fu"d"kZ
¼laiknd & izks- y{eh ukjk;.k
vuqoknd & Mk¡- Nk;k frokjh½
Translated from "Face to Face with Sri Ramana Maharshi".
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Jh je.k egf"kZ ls ckrphr
3

tuojh] 1937

ve`r fcUnq
dy ds iz'uksa dk lek/kku djrs gq, Jh Hkxoku~ us dgk Fkk fd
xgu funzk esa vkRek 'kq) pSrU; gSA mUgksaus ;g Hkh ladsr fd;k Fkk fd
uhan ls tkxzr voLFkk dk tks ifjorZu gS og le; vkRek dk lk{kkr~
djus ds fy, vkn'kZ gSA
egf"kZ ls bldks Li"V djus dh izkFkZuk dh x;hA
Jh Hkxoku~ us vuqxzgiw.kZ mÙkj fn;k % vkRek lq"kqfIr esa 'kq) pSrU; gSA
ifjorZu voLFkk esa ^vge~* ¼^eSa*½ fcuk bne~ ¼^;g*½ ds fodflr gksrk gS rFkk
tkxzr voLFkk esa ;g ^vge~ ¼eSa½ ,oa bge~ ¼^;g*½ ds :i esa O;Dr gksrk gSA
O;fDrxr vuqHko dsoy vge~ ¼^eSa*½ ls gksrk gSA blfy, mls crk;s gq,
ekxZ ls gh lk{kkRdkj dh izkfIr djuh pkfg,A ¼vFkkZr~ vUrdkZyhu ^eSa* ds
ek/;e ls½A vU;Fkk lq"kqfIr ds vuqHko dk mlds fy, dksbZ egÙo ughaA ;fn
vUrdkZyhu ^eSa* dk lk{kkRdkj dj fy;k tk; rks vk/kkj fey tkrk gS vkSj
mlls y{; dh izkfIr gks tkrh gSA
fQj lq"kqIr dks vKku dh laKk nh tkrh gSA ;g dsoy tkxzr voLFkk
esa izpfyr feF;k Kku dh rqyuk esa gSA okLro esa tkxzr voLFkk vKku
gS rFkk lq"kqIr voLFkk izKku gS ¼iw.kZKku½A Jqfr ds vuqlkj izKku gh czã
gSA czã fuR; gSA lq"kqfIr ds vuqHko djus okys dks izK dgrs gSaA og rhuksa
314.
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voLFkkvksa esa izKkue gSA bldk lq"kqIr voLFkk esa fo'ks"k egÙo ;g gS fd
og Kku ls ifjiw.kZ ¼izKku?ku½ gSA ?ku D;k gS \ ,d Kku gS] ,d foKkuA
leLr vuqHkwfr;ksa esa nksuksa ,d lkFk ifjpkyu djrs gSaA tkxzr esa foKku
foijhr Kku vFkkZr~ vKku gSA ;g O;fDr ds lkFk lnk jgrk gSA tc
;g foLi"V Kku ¼Li"V Kku½ gksrk gS rks ;g czã gSA tc feF;k Kku
dk loZFkk vHkko gksrk gS&tSls lq"kqfIr esa rc og dsoy 'kq) izKku jgrk
gSA ;gh izKku?ku gSA ^,srjs; mifu"kn* ds vuqlkj izKku] foKku] vKku]
laKku lc czã ds uke gSaA dsoy 'kq) Kku dk gksus ls mldk vuqHko
dSls gksxk \ vuqHko lnSo foKku ls gksrk gSA vLrq vUrdkZyhu 'kq) ^eSa*
dks izKku?ku ds vuqHko gsrq n`<+rk ls idM+uk vko';d gSA tkxzr voLFkk
dk ^eSa* v'kq) gS( vr% ,sls vuqHko ds fy, mi;ksxh ugha gSA blfy,
vUrdkZyhu ^eSa* vFkok 'kq) ^eSa* dk mi;ksx gSA bl 'kq) *eSa* dk lk{kkr~
dSls gks \ foosd pwM+kef.k ds vuqlkj] ^^foKku dks"k foylR;tL=ke~** ¼og
foKku dks"k esa lnk gh izdkf'kr gks jgk gS½ ^f=kiqjk jgL;* rFkk vU; xzUFkksa
ds er ls nks ladYiksa ds chp esa tks lfU/k gksrh gS] og 'kq) vge~ ^eSa*
ds ln`'k gSA vr% 'kq) ^eSa* ij n`<+ jgdj izKku?ku dks y{; esa j[kuk
pkfg,A bl iz;kl esa gh o`fÙk gSA bu lcdk mi;qDr Øekuqlkj LFkku gS
vkSj ;gh lk{kkRdkj djkrs gSaA
fQj ^foosd pwM+kef.k* esa vkRek dks vlr~ ls ijs vFkkZr~ vlr~ ls fHké
crk;k x;k gSA ;gk¡ vlr~ tkxzr voLFkk dk v'kq) ^eSa* gSA vln~ foy{k.k
dk vFkZ gS lr~ vFkkZr~ lq"kqfIr dh vkRekA vkRek dks lr~ rFkk vlr~ nksuksa
ls fHké dgk x;k gSA nksuksa dk ,d gh vFkZ gSA og v'ks"k ¼loZ½ lk{kh Hkh
gSA
;fn 'kq) gS] rks v'kq) ^eSa* }kjk mldk vuqHko dSls lEHko gS \
euq"; dgrk gS] ^^eSa vkuUniwoZd lks;k**A vkuUn mldk vuqHko FkkA
;fn ,slk u gksrk rks ftl oLrq dk mlus vuqHko ugha fd;k] mldh
ppkZ dSls djrk \ ;fn vkRek 'kq) Fkk rks mlus lq"kqfIr esa lq[k dk
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vuqHko dSls fd;k \ og dkSu gS tks mldh ppkZ vc dj jgk gS \
dgus okyk foKkukRek gS vkSj og izKkukRek ds ckjs esa dg jgk gSA
,slk dSls Bhd gks ldrk gS \ D;k ;g foKkukRek lq"kqfIr esa fo|eku
Fkk \ mldk vc lq"kqfIr ds lq[k ds vuqHko dk o.kZu djus ls ;g
fu"d"kZ fudyrk gS fd lq"kqfIr esa mldk vfLrRo FkkA rc og dSls jgk
\ fu'p; gh tkxzr voLFkk ds leku ugha FkkA ogk¡ ;g vR;Ur lw{e
jgkA vR;Ur lw{e foKkukRek izKkukRek ds vkuUn dks ek;k&o`fÙk }
kjk vuqHko djrk FkkA ;g 'kk[kk] iz'kk[kk o iÙkksa ds uhps pUnzek dh
fdj.ksa nh[kus ds leku gSA
bl {k.k ds izdV foKkukRek dks lw{e foKkukRek vifjfpr izrhr gksrk
gSA ge lq"kqfIr esa mlds gksus dk vuqeku D;ksa djsa \ D;k gesa vkuUn ds
vuqHko dks vLohdkj dj bl vuqeku dks lekIr ugha dj nsuk pkfg, \
ughaA vkuUn ds vuqHko dh okLrfodrk ls budkj ugha fd;k tk ldrk]
pw¡fd izR;sd O;fDr uhan dh izcy bPNk djrk gS rFkk xgu funzk dk
vkuUn ysus ds fy, lqUnj 'k¸;k dk izcU/k djrk gSA
blls ge bl fu'p; ij igq¡prs gSa fd Kkrk] Kku vkSj Ks; lHkh] rhuksa
voLFkkvksa esa fo|eku gSa] ;|fi mudh lw{erkvksa esa vUrj gSA vUrdkZyhu
voLFkk esa ^vge*~ ¼eSa½ 'kq) gS] D;ksafd ogk¡ ^bne~* ¼bldk½ foyhu gks pqdk
gSA vge~ ¼eSa½ gh iz/kku gSA
ml 'kq) ^eSa* dk ge vc lc lk{kkr~ vFkok Lej.k Hkh D;ksa ugha dj
ikrs\ D;ksafd mlls ifjp; ugha gSA tkx`fr ds lkFk y{; yxkvksxs rks mls
igpku ldksxsA vr% tkx`fr ds lkFk iz;Ru djks vkSj mls izkIr djksA
ifjpkydksa esa ls ,d us iz'u fd;k % Jh Hkxoku~ dk dFku gS %
^^lR; rFkk dfYir nksuksa ,d gh gSa** ;g dSls gS \
315.

egf"kZ % rkfU=kd rFkk muds leku vU; O;fDr Jh'kadj ds n'kZu dks
fcuk Bhd izdkj ls le>s ek;kokn dgdj [k.Mu djrs gSaA 'kadjkpk;Z dk
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dFku D;k gS \ mudk dFku gS % (1) czã lR; gS( (2) txr~ dfYir gS(
(3) czã gh txr~ gSA os nwljs dFku ij gh :d ugha tkrs] vfirq rhljs
dFku ls mldh iwfrZ djrs gSaA bldk D;k vFkZ gqvk \ txr~ dks czã ls
vyx ekuk tkrk gS vkSj ,slk ekuuk feF;k gSA izfri{kh muds jTtqliZ
ds n`"VkUr dh vksj ladsr djrs gSaA ;g LorU=k v/;kjksi.k gSA jTtq dh
lR;rk ekywe gksrs gh liZ dh HkzkfUr lnSo dh fy, u"V gks tkrh gSA
fdUrq mUgsa izfrcU/kh v/;kjksi.k ij Hkh fopkj djuk gS tSls e:ejhfpdk
vFkok e`xr`".kkA
e`xty dks e`xty le> ysus ds i'pkr~ Hkh og vn`'; ugha gksrkA
n`'; nh[krk gS] fdUrq euq"; ty gsrq mldh vksj nkSM+rk ughaA Jh'kadj
dks nksuksa n`"VkUrksa ds izdk'k esa le>uk pkfg,A txr~ dfYir gSA ;g
tku ysus ds ckn Hkh lalkj cjkcj nh[krk gSA bls czã gh tkuuk u fd
izFkdA
;fn txr~ Hkkflr gksrk gS] rFkkfi ;g fdldks Hkkflr gksrk gS \
rqEgkjk D;k mÙkj gS \ rqEgkjk vfuok;Z mÙkj gksxk vkRekA ;fn ugha rks
D;k tkuus okys vkRek ds vHkko esa txr~ nh[ksxk \ vr% vkRek gh lR;rk
gSA mudk ;gh fu"d"kZ gSA vkRe:i esa n`'; inkFkZ lR; gSa rFkk vkRek ls
i`Fkd dfYir gSaA
vc rfU=kd vkfn D;k dgrs gSa \ os dgrs gSa fd n`'; lR; gSa] pw¡fd os
ml lR; ds va'k gSa ftlds vUrxZr os Hkkflr gksrs gSaA
D;k ;g nksuska oDrO; ,d gh ugha gSa \ esajk lR; rFkk feF;k dks ,d
gh dgus ls ;gh vk'k; FkkA
izfri{kh dgrs gS % fLFkfr&lkis{k rFkk fLFkfr&fujis{k HkzkfUr;ksa ij fopkj
djus ds i'pkr~ izdV gksrk gS fd e`xr`".kk esa Hkkflr gksrk ty iw.kZr;k
Hkzked gS D;ksafd ml ty dks fdlh Hkh dke esa ugha fy;k tk ldrkA
tcfd txr~ dk n`'; fHké izdkj dk gS] pw¡fd ;g mi;ksxh gSA bl izdkj
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ckn dk mnkgj.k igys mnkgj.k dh lekurk esa dSls Bgj ldrk gS \
dksbZ n`'; dsoy blfy, lR; ugha gks tkrk fd og ,d rFkk vusd
mi;ksx dk gSA LoIu dk mnkgj.k ysaA LoIu dh l`f"V;ksa dk mi;ksx gS( os
LoIu ds mís'; dh iwfrZ djrh gSaA LoIu dk ty LoIu dh r`".kk dk 'keu
djrk gSA rFkkfi tkxzr voLFkk esa LoIu&l`f"V dk fu"ks/k gksrk gSA tkxzr
l`f"V dk vU; nks voLFkkvksa esa fu"ks/k gksrk gSA tks fujUrj ugha gS og lR;
ugha gks ldrkA ;fn lR; gS rks og oLrq lnSo gh lR; gksxh & ,slk ugha
fd FkksM+s le; ds fy, lR; rFkk nwljs le; ds fy, vlR; gksA ;gh ckr
tknw dh l`f"V dh gS] os lR; Hkkflr gksrh gSaA rFkkfi Hkzked gSaA
blh izdkj txr~ Lor% lR; ugha gks ldrk&vFkkZr~ v/k%LFk lR;rk ls
i`Fkd lR; ugha gks ldrkA
316. flusek ds fp=k esa ijns ij vfXu gSA D;k og ijns dks tykrh
gS \ ogk¡ ty&izikr nh[krk gSA D;k og ijns dks xhyk djrk gS \ ogk¡
;U=kkfn gSaA D;k os ijns dks gkfu igq¡pkrs gSa \
blhfy, dgk x;k gS vPNs|ksM;e~ vnká;ksM;e~ vDys|ksM;e~ vkfnA
czã ¼vFkkZr~ vkRek½ ds ijns ij vfXu] ty vkfn n`'; gSa tks mldks
izHkkfor ugha djrsA n
Øe'k%
^^Jh je.k egf"kZ ls ckrphr** fdrkc ls fu"d"kZ
¼laxzgdrkZ & Jh equxy ,l- oSadVjkeS;k
vuqoknd & Jh fnus'kpUnz 'kekZ½
Translated from "Talks with Sri Ramana Maharshi".
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“When the mind turns away from the objects, it beholds
its source, consciousness. This is Self-abidance.”

Ramana Maharshi (Upadesa Saram-16)
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New Delhi - 110 026
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